Level 0 (silence area)

Hard copy journals: recent editions, not for loan, reference only.

Book depot (CBM): request publications stored in closed stacks (depot) and collect them at the Library Support Desk at level 1.

Brabant Collection: collection of books, journals, prints and maps about the province of Brabant.
Level 1

**SB (study book):** not for loan, reference only.

**BIC:** dictionaries, address books and encyclopedias.

**Reference PCs:** university website and library catalog.

**SCRIPT:** reference books for the Scriptorium.
Open book shelves: take a book from the shelves and borrow it with your Tilburg University card at the ‘borrow books machine’ at level 1. Note the marking:

- Yellow dot: Normal loan (29 days)
- Red dot: not for loan

‘Early bird’-workplaces: the workplaces in the 240XX-area cannot be reserved, so ‘early birds’ are guaranteed a workplace until the moment that they decide to leave the workplace.

Data Lab: six PCs with the standard workplace software plus financial databases such as MATLAB, Datastream and SDC.